
9IiIMER MANGEMENT OF SHIEEP.
l-the. Spsing.do not turn your sheep into

the pasture until it is well up, or until it is
ankle. high, so is to have something to shade
the ground; keep your sheep close, and
feed.them on hay and grain of some kind-
they will .eat Jt well.g if, kept from grass.
When put upon pasture, have three or nore

fields, and, chaire them often, so that their
pasture may be sweet. I have known a neigh.
bor.lose three hundred sheep out of six hun.
dred in one summer. He divided them into
three parts, and put the*r. into three large
fields, with no shade exept what the fence
on tWe south side of each field made. The
sheep lay along the fence, and when tie
nose fly came, the sheep were to be seen

running' with their noses to the ground fight.
ing the fly, and eating only just enough.to
keep life in them. The sheep did not go
more than eight or ten rods from the fence,
and this was eaten close to the ground when
there was plenty of pasture on the north
side of the field; as a consequence the sheep
poisoned themselves in their own filth. The
fly laid its eggs in the nostrils. of the sheep,
and they soon died in great numbers of
"worm in the head."
Now, you would ask, how should he save

his sheep I He should have put them all in
one field, and forced them to go farther from
the fence; and about two or three days af-
ter the first shower, he should changed them
to another field. Whenever you see your
sheep run with their noses down to the
ground, drive them to your farthest pasture;
the fly will stay about where the sheep have
lain. Keep changing, them from field to

field, and you will not be troubled with
"worm in the head."-J. D. Chamberlain,
in Genessee Farmer.

AN ITEM FOR TROUT FANCIERs.-We
find the following in the Hartford Times,
relative to the cellar proces of trout breed-
ing:

During the past winter, Dr. E. C. Kellogg
has succeeded, without much trouble, in
breeding trout in his cellar. He placed a

box, wit4,proper partitions, in his cellar, and
put some 'sand, gravel and stones in the bot-
tom. 'fe then procured two trout, a male
and female and went through the process
which has proved successful in France, of
pressing the spawn from the female, and
placing it in his box. He then filled the box
with Connecticut river water and kept a

small stream constantly running through it.
This was about seven weeks ago. He has
now seventeen fine, lively young trout, from
half an inch to an inch in length, and more

in the process of hatching. By holding the
eggs to the light, little fish can he seen in
them distinctly. The old ones are kept in
a tub, and are not allowed to range among
the small fry. The little ones of a week old
have all the characteristics of the old fish,
and they will dart under a stone with great
rapidity, when the water is stirred up a little.
Our popular water wvorks are constantly de.
veloping ne'w sources of comfort, not the

-least of which is that which furnishes a good
supply of trout, fresh for the table, in the
cellars of -our citizens, at all seasons of the
year.

Hoos.-G3ive swvine occasionally a table
... spoonful of a mixture composed of three
pouils of ashes and one of salt, for each

Individual, mixed with his food. This is an
effectual remedy for the kidney worm.
When these animals are affected with cosi-
tiveness take coperas, put it in a common
hand-skillet and hold it over a quick fire; it
will. soon boil. Stir it till well mixed and
remove it from the fire to cool. Pulverize
it and give to each hog a table-spoonful as
often as the excrement voided indicates cosi-
tiveness. It may be mixed with'imilk, mush,
or any kind of food.

A RELIC oF BARBARIs1.-Blinds on the
bridle of a horse! Why not teach your
cows to have a blind bridle put on them
when yon milk them? You could .soon
teach one so that you could not milk her
wvithout, and it is just as easy to teach a
colt to be gentle without a blinder, and
wvhen once broke, are less given to frights
and sheerings from the road.

SPIDERt BITE.-Our exchanges through-
out the country record numerous cases of
poisoning by the bite of spiders. In most
cases, says the Providence ournal, they
have yielded to treatment; in a few, they
have 'been fatal. Whether these insects are
more abundant this season or more veno-
mous, or whether the cases have been more

generally recorded, we do not know. It is
said that catnip, externally applied, is a

remedy. Whisky, taken freely, is said to be
too much for almost any other poison.

IHARvEST DRINK.-When meni are engag-
ed in the harvest field under tihe influence of~
an intensely hot sun, sweating at every pore,
they necessarily be~ome thirsty, and require
a refreshing beverage, and as we know nione
-better calculated to allay thirst, refresh and
.invigorate the system than the one we rc-
commended last year, we will repeat it this:
-Stir well together 10 gallons of cold wa.

ter, 1 gallon of molasses. 1 quart of vinegar
and one t pound of ground ginger. A bev-
erage thus made is as refreshing as it is
healthful and. palatable, and should be sup.
plied to the hands whenever needed.

PRUYIN'.-Much has been said about the
proper seasons for pruning, both in the or-
chard and nursery; but we think from a

pretty extensive observation and practical
acquaintance in this department, that sum-
mier is the best time for pruning alnost any.
thing. The tree is then in vigorous growvth,
ad new wood immediately forms over tihe
wound, which will itself remain sound for a

long time. The particular period for prun.-
ing is not so very important, provided it is
not done in the spring, as the sap, oozing
ou~t, runs down and forms a black streak,
producing decay on the trunks.-Am. Ag.
ridulturist.

-To CooK SALT PoEx.-For the benefit
of those who, like ourselves, are obliged to
use considerable salt pork, the following
method is recommended, by which it is very
much improved, especially for frying. Cut

.as many slices as may be needed, if for
breakfast, the night previous, and soak till
morning in a quart or two of milk and wVa-
ter, about one-third milk-skimmed milk, if
not too near souring, is best ; rinse till the
water is clear, amid then fry. It is nearly or

quite as nice asfresk pork-both the fat and
the lean parts.-[Ohio .Farmer.

To SWEETEN RANCID BUTTER.-An Dg-
ricultirist, near Brusrsels, in Europe, having
succeeded in removing the bad smell and
disagreeable tasteof some butter by beating
or mixing it with chloride of lime, he was

s~.ncouraged by thisbhappy result to continue
his experiments by trying them upon butter
sorscid ntobe nast use; andbehasw.

stored to butter, the odor and taste of wthich
was insupportable to all, the sweetness ol
fresh butter. This operation is extremely
simple and practicable for all. It consists
in beating the butter in a sufficient quantity
of water, into which had been .nixed 25 or

30 drops of chloride of litne to two pounds
of butter. After having brought all its parts
in contact with the water, it may be left for
an hour or two; afterwards withdrawn, and
washed anew in fresh water. The chloride
6f lime used, having nothing injurious in it,
can safely be increased ; but after having
verified the experiment, it was found that
25 or 30 drops to two and a half pounds of
butter were sufficient.

DR. DENNIS'
Stimulating or Hot Bitters I

A COMPOUND PREPARATION OF GEORGIA SARSAPARILLA,

TI'IlS will prove an INVALUABLE REMEDY
for DYSPEPSIA.

Directions for itse.-From half to a table spoon-
ful should be taken three times a day, about hall
an hour before meals. If food causes .pain in the
Stomach a dosa should be taken immediately after
meals, or as soon as the uneasy sensation is experi-
enced, to relieve the pain and assist digestion.
For Dyspepsia with derangement of the Liver

and Coistipation of the Bowels, the BITTERS
should be taken either half an hour before or im-
mediatelv after meals to relieve the uneasy sensation
caused by the indigestion of food. A full dose o

Dennis' Alterative or Sarsaparilla Compound should
be taken at bed time to act on the Liver and keep
the Bowels free.
Recommendationfrom Rev 3. A, Porter

Who is well known in this place.
EnGEFIELD, S. C., Feb 9, 1857.

Dr. DEssIS,-Dear Sir: With regard to your
" Stimulating Bitters," i an prepared to say th:it
I know of nothing in the way of bitters comparable
to it, and I think I have had a fair opportunity ol
judging. My wife is enthusiastic in its praise. She
is now enjoying better health than for the last six
or seven years. Having tried nearly every thin
that was recommended without being benefitted'
and *eginning to despair of enjoying anything like
health again, yet, she had taken but a few doses o

the bitters you were good enough to send her,
when an improved state of feeling was experienced
which has steadily increased to the present time.
Her system seemed to be entirely deranged. and

run down, but the use of bitters, have improved her
to that degree that she nay be c-msidered well
again.

If any portion of this letter can be of service in
making known the superiority of your " Stimaulating
Bitters," you are at perfect liberty to use it in any
way you please.

1 remain very respectfully, Yours, &c..
JOHN A. PORTER.

LM' These BITTERS are for sale at Edgefield
C.11. by Drs. A. G. & T. J. TEAC E and by
G. L. PENN.
July 29 2t 29

SWAN & CO'S, LOTTERIES,
CAPITAL PRIZE

$60,000!!
Owing to the great favor with which our Singh

Number Lotteies have been received by the pub
lie, and the large demand for Tickets, the Mana
gers, S. SWAN & CO., will have a drawing eae

Saturday throughout the year.
The following Scheme wilt be drawn in each o

their Lotteries for August 1857.

To be drawn in the city of Atlanta, Ga., in public, or

Saturday, August 1st, 1857.

To be drawna in the city of Atlanta, Ga., in public, 01

Saturday, August 8th, 1857.

To be drawn in the city ofAtlanta, Ga., in public, o

Saturday, August 15th: 1857.

Tobe drawn in the City ofAtlanta, Gni., in public, ot

Saturday, August 22d, 1857.

To be drawn iu the City of Atlanta, Ca., in public, oi

'Saturday, August 29, 1858.

On the plmn of Single Nunmbers.
3,3.15 PRIZES!

Nearly one Prize to) every Nine Tickets.
1Magzn:E:tceznit Sce~m~e

To BE DRAwVN
EACH SATURDAY IN AUGUST!

1 prize. or.... O.On .........$00
1 prize of.......20,000i........11 I
1 prize of........5.003 i
1 prize of......... i.0s
1 prizi. 0.f... ......2.e000.........0
1 p~rize...........2.is ...........i
1 prize of............i is...........
1 prize or...........2.itl.............I
1 prize f...... 2..l i. ..........
1 prize. or.........1 ii...........241
9 i,rize~s or.........an0 ie.........
45 Prizes of............t8..........135

10'. prizes ...........1111nc.......1.1

100prizesof... ......75tr..............2,0

4 Pizeof 175 ' 1 ..................20
4PrzesoftS is .....................20
*2Przesr be " "s...................2.00

36 Prize of n1e........Piz...t.r... 18.50
1,00 p'rtzes of ........7 r...................66,50(

3,4 Prizes o un0 prxting to......Prze.r..$04,O
4hlPrizets 10;" "ave 85.; Przes 82r....

PLAtN OF TilE LOTTERSY.
The Numbers fromtt 1 to1.00,00 correspondt~ine with thosa

Numbers on the Tickets pritntedt '.n sepairate stipis of pape.
are encircled with small tin titbes. ail ptacedt in one whliee
The firstIG'5 tprizes, simiinrly pirintd and encircled, ar

phieed in anthtter wheel.
Tthe wheels~t are then revolvedl. and a ntmtber Is dtraiw

fromt the wtheel of inmbers, andi~ at the same time a prizei
drawn fronm the oither wheel. The numtber andi prize draiw
out aire openedt and exhibiitd t. the nudience, un~d regil
tered by the. Commiiiissi.oners; the pirize beinig ptaned ugnim
the niumber drawtn. This operation is repeated until alt th,
prizes are drawtn out.
Approximation Prizes.--Theo two preceding am'

the two succeeding Numtbers to those drawing the ttrst 2J
Prizes wilt be entittedt to the 60 Approxinttion Prizes. F'u
example: If Ticket No. 11.250 draws the $61,000 Prize
those Tickets nutmbered 11.248, 11.249, 11.251, 11.252, wit
each b entithd to *225. If Ticket No. 55)0 draws th.
$20,0 ~lz, those Tickets numbered 548, 549, 551. 052. wIl
each breaitled to $200, and so on according to the abovi
scheme.
The 8,000 Prizes of $20 will he determined by tha las

fiure oftheNo. whIch drawsthe $60,000. For examlide,tfthie%rO. dlrawing the 66.000 prize ends with No. 1. then all tiui
Tickets wherc the number cads In 1 will be ettitled to $20
If the Number end~s wih Number 2, then alt the Ticketi
where the Number ends in 2 will be entitled to $20. and s'
on to 0.
CEETIFICATES OF PACKAtGES will be sold at th<

following raies, which Is the risk :
Certificate of Package of ten whole Tiikets.......S
Certificate of Package of ten Ilit Tickets...........4
Certificate of P'ackatge of ten Quarter Tickets.........2
Certilcate of Package ofrten Eighth Tickets..........1

In Ordering Tickets or Certificates,
Enclose the money to our address for the Tickets ordered,

on receipt of which they wilt bei forwarded bty first mailt
Purchasers cnn have Tickets ending in any figure they may,
designate.
;27The List of Drawn Numtbers ail Prizes will be

sent to purchasers tanmediately after the drawing.
[WPurchn.eers wilt plense write their signatures plait

and give their Post Offie, County andi State.
CW"eember that every Prize is drawn and payable int

ull without dedluction.
"'Alt Parizes of 1.tki0 and uniter. paid immtedtiately anier

the idrawitig-other prizes at the u-mal time of thirty days.
Cg'*Atl econmtmieatioins .strictty confidential.53-Address orders fur Tickets or Certificates to

ti. SWAN & CU, Atlanta, Ga.
lis or S. SWAN, Montgomery, Ala.

gl"A litof the nambers that arc drawn from the wheel,
with the amount of the prize that each one Is entitled to,
wilt be published after every drawing, in the fRllowing pa-
pers-Jiew Orleans Delta, Mtoblu Rtegister, Charl-ston
Standard, Nashville Gazette. Atlanta Intelligcncer. New
York Weekly Day Book, and savannah Morning News.
July 28 4t 291

Head-Quarters,
9-rt REGIMENT, S. C. M.

DunvONSv:LLE, July 20, 1857.

ACCORDING to an order from Brig. Gen. W.AC. MonAaxE, the NINTIL REGIMENT of
Infan try will assemble at Springfield, near Mrs.
Brunson's, on Tuesday the~th dayeof August next,
forDrill and Review.
Officers and non-Commissioned Officers will as-
semble on the day previous for Drill ad instruction.
Maj. John W. Tompkins and Capt. Win. Jen-
nings are charged with the extension of this order
totheir respective commands.
*By order of Lieut. Col. L. CORL EY.

G. W. Bua-row, Adj's.L
Ju.y224o a 2n

AUGUSTA. 1DVERTISEMENTS.

3. K. HORA & 00,
SUCCESSORS TO

J. 1?. NEWBY & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN~

FINE CLOTHING, t

Trunks, VaRlises, Carpet Bags, &e.
U=nr-va;lec Stoc3..

READY-MADE CLOTHING
-AND---.

FURNISHING GOODS
For Alen and Boys.

SPRING AND. SUMMER STYLES
Now Ready, -and embracing every VARIETY,
STYLE ani EXTENT. This Stoek will be found
to be unsurpassed if equalled in any market South.
Having paid strict attention to the manufacture of
our Goods, we are prepared to om-ir our friends and
the pnblie in general GOOD CLOTHES and at j
low prices.

TAILORING!
We have also on hand a beautiful stock of CASSI-
MERES. CLOTHS and VESTINGS of every
grade and pattern, which will be cut and made up
to order in the most approved style, at the shortest a
notice, and warranted to fit or no sale.

W' Call and see for yourselves, at the old stand a
of J. M.Newhy & Co., under the U. S. Hotel.
A ugusta, A piil 15 tf 14 1

Selling Ot....IDry Goods.
BROOM & NORRELL, Auiensta, Ga.,

will offier their entire Stock-of DRY GOODS
for the remainder of the season at

"7'erV-y Xaovqr Prices.
Their Stock is LARGE and WELL-ASSORT-

ED, and offers rare attractions to buyers.
We are now engaged in the enlargement of our

Store, and will have to give up a portion of it to I
the workmen soon, and would like to REDUCE
the Stock as low as poqsible before we move. All
in want of Cheap Dry Goods are-respectful-
ly solicited to give us a call.

Augusta, Ju~ie 15, tf 23

CHEAP GOODS,
TIE Subscriber failing to close his Stock at

Auction has made arranaeinents to keep his j
doors open, and will continue to offer his remaining
Stock of several Thousand Dollars, principally fine '

Goods, at

Very Reduced Prices.
Those who purchase for CASH will find many
VE:Y Low. M. FRAZIER.
June 10 2t 22

JAMES HENEY,
AUGUSTA, GA.

HAS a suecr assornient of Sh, clings, Shirt-
.1 ings, lrish Linens, White and Colored Goods,
for Ocit's and Hwy's wear; Silk and Linen Cain-
brie 1landcerebiefs, 1Insiery and Gloves.

Augusta, June 10 I:57 tf 22

JAMES HENEY,
AUGUSTA, GA.

AS a large assortment of Muslins, fast colors,H at 121c and upwards; Embroidered Collars
and Sleeves, very cheap ; lantillas, at $1,50 and
upwards. Also, a large stock of Robes; Figured
Grenadines; Bareges and Siiks; Parasols; Fans
and Trimmnings.

Augusta, June 10 10-57 tf 22

JAMES HENEY,
AUGUSTA, GA.WISIIES to call the attention of persons in

search of good bargains, to his large and
well assorted stock of DRY GOODS, which he is
confident will be round, on inspection, as cheap, if
not ceeper, than that of any oth~er house in the
Trade ; besides, persons buying can be confident of
receiving newv Goods, as his entire stock of Spring
and Summer Goods has been purchasedthis seneon:

Augusta, .June 10 1857 tf 2-2

PLUMBI & LEiTNER,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
AUGUSTA, GA.

TH~E attention of the public is invited to our

.1 Stock of C11O1CE UNADULTERATED

Digs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Glass,
PERFUMERY, BEUSHES,

And all other arties in our line. We feel assured
that no House in the South can offer a Stock supe-
rior to ours in genuineness and purity. All our
Oflicinal preparations are made in strict accordance
with the fornmularies of the [U. S. Pharmacopia,
with the best materials, and by the proper weights
and measures. .Our Stock of

DENTAL AND SURGICAL. INSTRUMENTS,
Is full, and we have unequalled ammanements for
Sopening adilitional supplies at the shortest notice.

Feeling confident that we can furnish our cus-
towe~rs wi'.h the Best Ar'tiCce, ont reasonable
ternms, we respee'tfully solicit orders, and pledge
ourselves to till themi with lid elity and despatch.

PLUJ~ill & LEITNER.
Latc D. B. Plumb 4j- Co.

Augusta, Ca. .April 13, 9mi 14

LEONARD SITH'S VENTILATING

SMUT MCHINE
HISMchinecombies al the leaingqal-

Li ~,~.Q'

ilclenhin eoinsaellthebesacin quaor

thoroughly cleansing Grain now in use. Every one
of these Machines that has been put ia operation
(according to the directions) have given perfect
satisfaction. For workng well, safety and dura-
bility, as well as simplicity of the manner in which
they are put in oleration, they surpass all Smutters
that have ever been invented.

it is needless to nmultiply words, as the Machine
and the many Certilicates from practical men of its
superior quality, is recomnmendation sufficient.
ggr These itlachines arc male and sold by

LEON BRI) SMIThf, Patentee andt Owner, Troy
New York.
gg' For the scale of prices or other information q

concerning this Smut Machine, address 1
C. II. KENNEY, Agent, dhamburg, S. C.

REFELtENCEs.-W. L. Coleman, Edisto Mills; ti
G. M. Wever, Edgefield S. C.; M. A. Sullivan, 'I
Tumbling Shoals, and J. Y. L. Partlow, Partlow's I
Mills.
'May 6 tf 17

GOOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS!
SELF-SUARPENING

STRAW AND FEED CUTTERS !'I

TlHESE CUTTERS are of very superior quality ,

.Land have given entire satisfaction to all who
have tried them. They arc very simple in their
construction, and of great durability. Farmers
would do .vell t6 send on their orders in time, to be
ready for the Oat crop. They can be supplied at
the very low price of Fifteen Dollars, Cash.
For sale by E. PENN, Agent.
May 13 1818

,'I Mill Notice ! A

T ESubscriber having repaired his iAllLL, is
..now in readiness to accommodate hite customers

with the VERY BEST of MEAL and FLOUR.
* G. M. WEVER.

Jama s -'9i

AUGUSTA ADVIYTISEMENTS.~PRING GOODS,17
DICKEY*& P9IB1S,

AUGUS!. A.

A RE opening this morning.a large and magnifi
cent stock of Spring-and Summer D I I

x0 O'D S, to which.they invite attention. Th
aadis are respectfully solicited, before purchasing
Dcall and examine their asortmcnt of Dress Goods
hich comprises the latest .varicties-in style and d
ign, having been seleetedfrom the choicest stock.
f the Now York and Northern markets, and wil
,e sold very cheap.
Rich Silk Flounced ROBES, with Fringes;
Fancy Plaid and Cheney SILKS;
Bisehoff Black SILKS;
Gros de Rhine 6

Rich Black and Col'd Brocade SILKS;
1 Organdie ROBES;

Very fine Plain and Plaid CHALLI, all colors:
Challi and Barege ROBES, Plain and Printed
Printed MUSLINS and Muslin ROBES, al

olors;
French and English PRINTED JACONE7YS

nd SWISSES;
Black and C61'd CRAPEMARETZE and BA.
ZEGE;
Blek and Col'd Printed GRENADINESani
fORMAS;
Plain and Plaid CRUVELLIS and LUSTRES
Plain and Printed BAREGES;
DEBEICES, from 121 to 37je.;
Fine French, Scotch and -English GINGHAMS

Ul styles;
French, English and Anerican PRINTS, wid<

nd narrow
Solid BRILLIANTS, White, Green, Blue

'ink, &c.;
Printed BRILLIANTS, Chintz and Colors;
Bl'k. White and -Colored- Challi and Berage
*CARFS, with Satin Stripes and Plaid;
White and Colored Stella, Cashmere and Beragc
WHAWLS;
Silk and Lace TALMAS and SCARFS, all col-

rs, in great variety and very cheap ;
White, Rope, Crown and Cruvelli SKIRTS

Vbite and Colored:
100 dozen Swiss and Jaconet COLLARS, froz

2j ets. to $6;
Swiss and Jaconet SETTS, very cheap;
Linen COLLARS and SLEEVES, in setts,

ery low;
Black, Bugle and Mourning COLLARS;
Linen Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, Plain,
lem Stitched and Embroidered, cheap;
Ladies and Misses' White and Colored Cotton
TOSE;
Gents and Boys' Brown, White and Fancy Hall
1OSE;
Ladies and Misses' White and Colored Lisle

'bread HOSE,
Ladies. Gents and Misses' Kid, Silk and Lisle
?LOVES;
Ladies and Gents White and Light Colored Kid
YLOVES;
Black Lace MITTS, Long and Short;
Ladies and Gents Black and Kid GAUNT.
1ETS;
DRESS TRIMMINGS, FRINGES, &e., it
rent variety and new styles ;
Russia. Scotch and Huckaback DIAPERS and
rOWVELLINGS; -

Irish LINENand Linen LAWNS, very heap:
Brown and Bleached~Table DAMASKS, by the

ard ;
10-4. 12-4 and 14-4 Brown and White TABLI!
'LOTHS;
Embossed TABLE COVERS, all colorst
Bleached and Br'n SHIRTINGS and SHEET
NGS. every brand -

COTTONADES, BED TICKINGS, FLAN
VELS, PLAIDS. CHECKS,,TEANS;
Linen DRILLS, Plain, White, Brown and Fan

y BOMBAZINES, Plaid, Drap D'Ete and Last
ng CLOTHS, &c. &c.
Augusta, April 29 1857 tf 16

CHEAP DRY GOODS STORE.

SPRING TRADE, 1857BROOM? & NORRELL, Auousva Gi
arc now in receipt of their new Stockc

spring and Summer DRYT GOODS, comprisini
ill of the latest styles of the sea'son in .LADIES
DRESS GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, &c., togeth~ir with a most complete abortment of STAPLJ
ANDDOMES 'IC.GOODS, to which they re
ipectfully solicit attention: -

Plain Black 'and Fancy Dress Silks ;
Rich Foulard, Barege and Muslin Robes;
Plain and Printed Jaeonets, Cambies, Brilliant

nid Lawns;
French Printed Muslins, Organdies, and Lawni
Plain Challies and Printed Chally D'Laines;
Printed Linen Lawns, for Ladies' Dresses ;
Chambrays, Ginghams and Prints;
Plain Debeges and Debege Robes, for Travelini

Dresses;
Mourning Goods, in good assortment;
eamnbries, Jaconets, Mulls, Nainsooks, Plait

Striped and Checked;-
Plnin and Dotted Swiss ;
White and Colored Tarlatans ;
Cambrie Dimities, India Twills, and White Bril

iants ;
Curtain Muslins;
White Crape Shawls ; Stella Shawls;
Embroideries, a very large assortment;
Hosiery, a large assortment of every description

Alxander's Kid Gloves;
Silk i\itts, Long and Short ;
D~ress Trimmings, Whalebones, Long and Short

skirts and Skirtings ;
Fans, of all kinds;
Parasols, lrrge assortment;-
L-idies' Umbrellas;
Summer Cloths, Cassimeres, Drap D'Etes, Pan

[inens, Drillings, Coatings, Cottonades, and man;
ather Goods for Gents and Boys.
Irish Linens, Table Damasks, Damask Tabl,

31t0ths, Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Iluckabacks
crash, &e., &c.;
Linen and Cutton Sheetings, 10-4, 11-4, 12-4
Pillow Linens and Cottons;Englhsh Long Cloths;
Bleaced and Brown Sheetings, a very great va

iety of makes-;
Together with a large assortment of Goods fo

servants.
Augusta, April 1 1F.57 tf 12

.CLARK&00,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

OW offer for sale their splendid nt-rstock o
SILVER WARE, of all kinds-Tea Seta

itehers, Castors, Waiters, Goblets, Tumblers. Cu ps
orks, Spoons, Ladles, Pastry, Cake, Dessert ani
3utter Knives.
Sheffield PLATED WARE-first quality o

~oods in Castors, Cake Baskets, Waiters, Candle.
tick., &c.
Birmingham and American PLATED WARE

cry showy, and at low prices.
GOLD WATChES, of all good makers-Cooper

)ent, Tobias, Burley & Johnson, English makers;~rietting, Matile, Swiss makers; and Jules Jur-
ensen,.or Copenhagen.
SILVER WATCHIES in great variety; quick

'eat Railroad Watches, large size.
Rich Diamond, Coral, Cameo and Mosaic JEW-
ILRY, all the newest styles, with a large stocks ol
taple and Fancy GOOD)S, at their store, Posi
)lice Corner, opposite the Railroad Blank.
Augusta, Feb. 41857 tf 4

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c,
Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.TOHN & THOMAS .A. BONES, invite the atStention of the Planters of South Carolina, to

teir stock of Swedes frohinported by themr
irect from Sw4eden-AISO-reined English and
beet Iron Mill Irons, Lead, Copper, Zine, Carpen-ars and Smiths Tools, Cast, Blister and Plow Stall,'race, Wagon, Log and Coil Chains, Iron Axels,
[ces, Hames, Axes, Nails and a full assortment of

BUILDERS DLATERIALS,
ALso-A large assortment of the most approved

Agricultural Implements,
aeh asSelf-sharpening Straw Cutters, Corn Sheh-
ra, Wheat Fans, Plows, Harrows, Ox Yokes, &c.

nd the largest and best sssortL- ent of Rodgers &
as CUTLERY, ever off'ered in thsis Market.
Augusta, Dec. 2, 156 ,til 47

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY,
AUGUSTA, GA.

[IGHT & MYAC1YURPHY, continue
U.the above business, in all its branches, at the

MERICAN FOUNDRY, and will be thankful
orders for all kinds'
IRON AND BRASS CUTTINGS,or Gold Mines Millh, Ril .Roads, Bridges, and
Machiniery of all Descriptions.

NEW GOODS,
For thue Spring and Summer of 1857.

B C. BRYAN, at the Blriek Store, ever

e on the alert for the pleasure: and comfort o
his many kind and generous eustomers nd friends,
las just returned from Charleston witlf a large and
general assortment of MAGNIFICENT DRY
GOODS, which have been selected with great care
as to quality. and he flatters himself with much taste
as to the style and beauty of his Goods, and which
are well adapted to the

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE!
Confident of rendering satisfaction to all who may
favor him with their patronage, lie urgently requests
the Ladies and Gentlemen of Edgefield to give his
Stock an examination and judge for themselves.
Among the many beautiful articles in his

Ladies' Dress Goods Department,
-May be found-

Fancy and Plain Black SILKS ;
Plain and Figured BAREGES;
Crape DePA RIS, Black and Colored ;
Solid BRILLIANTS, White, Green, Pink, &c.;
Printed Jaconet and Organdie Muslins:
Jaconet, Swiss, Nansook and Mull Muslins;
Fine French, Scotch and English Ginghams ;
English and American Prints:
White and colored Stella SHAWLS;
A fine Lot of MANTILLAS and TALMAS;
Dress TRIMMINGS, FRINGES, &c., in great

variety and new styles :
BONNETS and Bonnet RIBBONS, which for

beauty are without comparison ;
White, Rope, Crown and Cruvelli SKIRTS;
Parasols, Fans, &c., &e., &c.

-A L SO-
Just opened anl for sale cheap a good steck of
Russia, Scotch and Hluckaback Diapers and Tow-

ellings;
Irish Linen and Linen Lawns, very cheap;
Brown and Bleach Table Damnasks;
Bleached and Brown Shim tings and Shectings;
Osnaburgs and Stripes, Bed Ticking ;
Plaids, Checks, Jeans, Linen Drills, &c., &c.

Fashionble -Hats,
A fine lot Leghorn, Pai'ama and Straw.

Boots and Shoes,
Men's, Ladies, Mismses an'd Children.

Groceries, Hardware and Crockery,
&a., &c., &c.

11T Goods sold very low for Cash.
B. C. BRYAN.

April 1, tr 12

NEW SPRING GOODS
Bland & Butler's!
WE have i'eceived during the past and present

week, a LARGE and MAGNIFICENT
TOC'VE OF>3 CrOOI>30O,

Adapted to the present and approaching season, to
which we invite the attention of the trading com-

munity. The Ladies are respeetfully solicited be-
fore making their purchases to call and examine our
assortent of-

DRESS GOODS, MANTILLAS, &c.,
Which comprises the latest varieties in style and
design, having been selected by our Mr. BUTLEa
fron the choicest Stocks of the New York and
other Northern markets, and will be sold for
Small Profits. Among the

May be found Rich Black Flounced Silk ROBES;
Rich Colored Fbouinced ROB3ES;
Rich Fancy Plaid and Cheney SILKS;
" Plaid and Striped Foulard do
" Black and Colored Brocade do

Plain Gro DeRhine and Gro DeNaple Silks;
Plain Black SILKS, of various qualities ;
Rich Etmbroidered Barege Flounced ROBES;

'fRich Organdie and Jaconet do do
" "& " MUSLINS;
" French Printed Cambricks and B3rilliants;

-Plain and Figured SAVONS;
SPrinted and Plain CHIALLIES, of all colors ;

- " BAREGES, " "

"Challie ROBES ;
Black and Colored MARETZE ;

a" BAREGES;
Cantotn Cloths, Alpaccas aind Bombazines;
English and French CRAPES;
lack and Colored GRENADIES;-

Cruvelli SILKS and Plain LUSTRiES;
Scotch and Ameriean GINGHAMS;
French. English and American PRINTS;
Silk and Lace MANTILLAS;
Barege and Muslin SCARFS ;
Black Chantillam SHAWLS and MANTILLAS

'Silk and Lace TALMAS;
White Cactus, Cord and Crown SKIRTS;
Patent Steel Spring and Skeleton do
Marseiles and Crinoline do

-Of EMBROIDERIES we have a large and mag-
nificent assortment;

Real Lace SETTS;
Black and White Crape SETT'S;
French worked Muslin COLLARS and Sleeves;
Emnbroidlered, I lemstiehed and Corded IIAND-
KERCHIEFrS;

Muslin BANDS, in great varieties ;
Plain, PlaidI anda Striped Swiss MIUSLINS;
Linen COLLARS and SLEEVES in setts;
Ladies and Alisses Silk antd Cotton llOSE ;

" Silk and Kid GLOVES;
" Buck and Kid Gauntlets;

t " " ]Bhiek Lace, MITTS;
SDress TRIMlINGS, Lining STILKS, &e.;
French and Rail Road COItSETrTS;

e And last, though not least a superb assortment
of what the L~adies term "PERFECT LOVES OF
BONNETS,," for Ladies and~Miisses.
We aeaFOR HOUSEKEEPERS,

W haeanicolot or Linens, Bleached and Brown
Shmeetinigs. Pillow Casings, Table Damnasks,

Napkins, Towelings, &c.
WhveaFOR THE FARMERS,
Whaeacomp~lete assum tmenat of Plain andl Striped

Osnaburgs, lMarlbom o St ripes and PIhaids, Cot-
tonades and Linena Drill< for meni and boys wear.

HATS, SHOES, BOOTS, &c.
ggThe commnunity are respetrully invited to

inspect our Gooala and paries. We feel confident
that we can-at least we mean to try ta-please
evety taste. BLAND & BUTLER.

Elgefield. A pril I tf 12

Octagon Burial Cases!

HE{] Subscriber keeps constantly on band at has
..Furniture Rooms. olpaosite the Post Office, am

large aissortmnent of this new style of METALIC
BURIAL CASES, of beautiful form, and finished
in perfect resemblance of highly polished ROSE-
WOOD. These CASES are now extensively.used
and possess many valuable advantages over all
Coffins now before the public.

-ALSO-
I will also keep rcady for delivery at a moment's
warning, a line Stock of WOOD COFFINS, of my
own manufacture, and of all sizes, prices and quality.

JOHN M. WITT.
Edgefleld,_May 13 tf 18

RAGS WANTED!IWILL give a fair price foB toad clean RAGS
at my Store in Tlamburg.

S. E. BOWERS, Agent.
May 27 tf 20

Cotton Gins and Thrashersa
ALL Planters who wish to procure COTTON

GINS and TIlRAS1]IRS of the best per-
formance, and made of the best materials, can be
supplied by applying to the Vluksriber, either per-
sonally or by letter.
All who favor me with their custom are pleased,

and those who apply to me hereafter, shall have
no cause to complaitn if I shuall be as successful in
my efforts us I have been heretofore. Address,

THOS. E. CHAPMAN,
Coleman's X Roads, Edgelield Dist., S. C., or

LAWRENCE JOHNSON, Agent,
Edgefield C. H.

March11 tf .9
Cash Must Come.

A..LL Persons in anywise indebted to the Firmof Mc regor & Smith,, are hereby notified
that they MUST SETTLE the samm wiahout de-
lay, as I am compelled to make settlement with the
Administrator on M1r. McGreg's Estate in a short
time. Longer indulgence than next Return day
need not be expected. This is far warning toal
ye that are intetested. F. L BM&T
Ju.... ia 12

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.
NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSRIIP.

TIE Undersigned have as-
sociated themselves to-

gether, under the name of
SMITII & JONES, for the
purpose of carrying on the
Coach Making and Repairing Business
In all its various branches. They expect to keep
constantly on hand a good assortment or n

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS, &C.
-Of the latest styles.-

r All sorts of REPAIRING done in the best
manner, and with the greatest dispatch.
A liberal share of patronage is respectfully soli-

eited. F. L. SMITH,
LEWIS JONES.

Edgefield, Feb 20,1857. tf 7 J

Dr. McLANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
AXD

LIVER PILLSo
Two ofthe best Preparations of the Age.

They are not reconi.-
mended as Universal
Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name pur-.
ports.
The VERMIFUGE, for

expelling Worms from
the human system, has
also been administered
with the most satisfactory
results to various animals
subject to Worms.

The LIVER PILLS, -for c

the cure of LIVER COM-
PLAINT, all BIlious DE--
RANGEMENTS, SICK HEAD-
ACHE, &C.

Purchasers will please
be particular to ask for
Dr. C. McLane's Cele-
brated VERMIFUGE ahd
LIVER PILLS, prepared by

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and take no

other, as there are various
other preparations now
before the public, pur-
porting tb be Vermifuge
and Liver Pills. All
others, in comparison
with Dr. McLANE'S, are
worthless.
The GENUINE McLane's

Vermifuge and Liver
Pills can now be had at
all respectable Drug
Stores.
FLEMING BRO'S,
60 WvooD ST., PITTsBURGH, JA.

Sole Proprietors
SCOVIL & MEAD, No. 111, Charles Street,

General Wholesale Agents for the Southern States,
to whoma all orders must be addressed.
OT Sold by G. L. PENN, Edgefield, S. C.; A.

J. CREIGItTON and TUTTr & PELLETTIR, ilamburg ;
SIzNNER & IlARitasuN, Longmuires, and \\'ARDLAwV
& LvoN, Abbevill.
April 7, 1657. 1y 13

DENNIS' ALTERATIVE, a
-ORa,-f

Geor'gia Sal'sapal'illa C0ompound1!
Is fast gaining popularity at Edgefield C. H. It

is hig~hly appioved of by Phtysicians,. and hiuzhly
recommeinded by~those who have tried it in aft~e-
tions or the LIVER, and in diseases arising from
ain IMPUR E STATE OdF Ti'H E BLOO1D.
The following 1.tter from the Rev. WV. A. Mc-

SwVAuN will tend to give the public grealy increased
confidence in this useful preparation.

NEwDEltRY C. II., June 22, 1857.
.

DR. DENNs-Dear Sir: My wife has been
strangely and severely affieted for several yeatrs
with what is supposedl to be Scrofulous habit of the~
systein-superinduced by a severe attack of Yelluw -

Fever--and after having tiied a great number of
remedies, somec of which were v'ery good, she was
induerd by your own kind snggestion, to use the
Sarsaparilla Compijound prepared by yourself,-and
this cshe has found to be the best remnedy' that has
beenti n d. I urm now cuonident in the hope that -

undler the blessing of God, it will make a final cure.
It is e, rinly a mtost excellent preparation for all
Serofukous affections.

Ai~ctionately, yours,
W. A. McSWAIN. tI

QTSold in this Village by Drs.'A. G. & T. J.
TEAGIUE and G. L. PENN, Agent.

July 22 5t 28

PURIPY THEBELOOD!

MO0FFATT'S LIFE PILLS '
AND

FREE FROMl ALL MHNERAL POISONS,

TIIE great popularity whieh MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS
and PHOENIX BITR have attained in consequence gof theextraecdharyecures effected ,c the ruse, rner

t
b

analysisof their medieina virtues or properties. Having I
theeunote thtwetyfyer before the puble and haig

pen
wh

1
have been rstreve t t hnjoyment ofpr

the Best Vegetable Medicine now before the public,

admcits of tno dispute. In aimost every city and village in

the United States, there are many who are-ready to testify
to their efficacy in removing disease, and giving to the

Ies ofSROFULA, ULCE tS, b0URVT or ERUP- -

TIONS of the skin, the operation or the LIFE MEDICINES It

is truiy astontshing,. often removing in a few days, every Ii

vtigeenf thes oho me diseaes, by thei puriyn

DEOPSY PIL.ES, and in short most ali diseases, soon nI
Tieid to tir curative properties. No family should be awithout them, as by their timely use much suffering and
expense may be saved.
Prepared by WILLIAM B. MOFFAT, N. D., New

_

York, and for sale by TUTT' & PEL.LETIER, Sole Agents,

Ihamburg, 8. 0.

August 6 ly 80

Mountain Dew Whiskey. a

I AM now receiving on Consignment from Green- I
ville Distriet, a few barrels pure sweet Mash

WBISKEY-said to be from the beat Distillery in-
the State. Call in and exnmine.

S. E. BOWERS, Agent.
Hamburg, May 27 if 20

ROUSE AlND LOT FOR SALE. otTHE Subscriber off'ers for sale hi. HOUSE andE
LOT in the. Village of Edgefield, consistIng se

of three acres, with every necessary building on el
the premnises, well of ezoellent water &c.
Terms.a nadtng.' 1/ OU2
Mu4 tr 8

~A6

IEW -SPRIiNGkS8
PENN, Agen'i aiyei
New York and Crietonzhis

;oods for the Spring and Samnerftade
LADIES RES8 800 '8 %

mong his Dress Goods niy be -a-iA .& fr
magnificient assortment or- - ,.'~

Bareges, Challies, Rich Bare
Rich-Plain and Figured Silk
Printed Jaconets, Beautiful B
Manchester, Scotch and Domestieingb
A fine stock of Stella Shawls,.Sars -"et
Hoop and Embroidered Skirts, o.;&c.- v5
English and Americat'..,
large aud unusually hatidsome

English and American Prints, of everyud quality.
White Goods't very desirable Stock of all kindst f

ioods,consisting in part of- -

Plain Checks and Striped Swiss,--
Jaconet and Nansook Muslin, -

Swim and Jaconet Trimmings and an
Muslin and Lace Collars, Underalyets and8or Ladies, Misses ad Children.' -

Domestic Good V
)f egery descriition, and atvery
Bonnets, Ribbons and
.superb assortment of the latest, in~

ashionablo Bonnets, together with -

ion of the most bewitohing Bonnet Ribbo6sa'd
rlowers that has ever been opened: intb i
Also, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, setl'

he greatest care in regard to taste and q--it
Gloves and Rosiry.

L very large and choice supply just rece 4
pened for inspection.

Parasols and Fin 6

)f the most improved and convenlientoytes-som.
,f them rich and rare, and all beautiful '.;

Shoes! Shoes
The attention of customers is.'invite4 toemine,ny stock of Shoes, which will be found.large ad

leirable, and at prices that will give entire -

action. Also,
Hats, Caps, Groceries, Oroo. y
YANKEE NOTi.and a great variety of useful and ornanent

lea not necessary to enumerate.
@ The public ae respectfully ivited ol

ad examine my Stock. -

E. PEN, A
Mar 25 tf

iEW GOODS! NEW GOODS
New Storein the New Buildig
ILLIAf- B. BUDSON iakesT pleasure in announcing to the. eitien --

:dgefield Village and District, (especially the -,

lies) that ho is now receiving an& -pening t
irge Store Room under the Masonic. & Ofd
ows' Hall, an

ENTIRE NE-AT6
)f RICH and BEAUTIFUL . GOODS dempr
ing every articleusually offered in a well dnte.
lillage Store. His shelves will be well-: lafeit -

rith an excellent and fashi6nable variety: o
DRESS GOODS, E 'BROID It
Trimmings, Bemnet., Jonnet rb0s~
,ewelry, Gloves, Hoiery; diamiP -

Notions, Domestic Goods a

laps, Boots, hoes;
[Rroceries, Crockery a

The above Stock of Goos a -~ldre~o ld~ '
mneat importing Houses in Charlestoniii e

rork, and as they were bought on, go'od. irn.lI
ie disposed of at astonishingly LOW PI~~~t r~

ask is an examination of my Goods and)ls~
mnow whlat will be the result. -'.rC

-WM. R. HUiON
Edgefield, April 29 t.f''f6'
State of South.0rao -

EDGEFIELD DISTRIT~
IN EQtJITY.

V'esley Phillips and his -j
wife Augusta Ann, et al; [By-order ofh:His .o,

es~IChan. Warlw
Edmund Penn, Adrn'r.J
THE Creditors of F. M. Young, deceazed, vitt
I render in to me duly ~attested, their acecounta
gainst the Estate of the said F. M. Young, on or
efore the 20th day of August next, or they will he
orever barred and estopped from recoveringzaynent of the same.
Notice is also given that a reference willlslo be

ecld in my Offiee on that day, fur 'an accounting
etween the heirs and, creditors of said F. Mt.
oung and Edmund Penn, the Administriitor of
is Estate. A. SIMKINS, c.3.E.D.

SMay 27 13ta
TO PRINTERS,

STE have on hand and for sale cheap-less
than half the original cost-a first rate lot

tf CHASES, of all sizes, ancas good as new.
Twenty pair of CASES, with a few JOB OASES,

11 in good co.ndition.
Also, a lot of Brass GALLEYS, Slice and Plain

rood GALLEYS, Composing STICKS, STANDS,
No. 1 ROLLER MOULD, &c., all of which are
r sale remarkable cheap. Apply at this office.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
I .L Persons having demands against the Es-
tate of the late Capt. Jvhii Lipscomnb, are re-

uested to~p esent them properly attested to the
~xecutors-and all persone indebted are informed
hat immediate payment is demanded.

BEN.l. WALDO, 1
. AS. N. LIPSCOMB, z'r.
J. B. LIPSCOMB..

Mar 3 lyr .' -8'

Adaninistrator's Notice.
LL person- having demands against thelEstate
of Sarah Gregory, dee'd., are. requested to

ende r in their accounts properly attes~ted without
elay, and those indebted MUST make .pnynment
y or before R'turn Day next, otherwise they will
i.eessarily be compelled to settle with an attorney.

RIChARD GREGORY, Adiaor.
May 6 tf 17

Notice.
LL~Persons indebted to the Estate of James

~.S. Shadrack, dec'd., are ear nestly~riquested

make immediate payment, and thos hanjpde,-
ands against the maid Estate will render tlim n

roperly attested. HI. BURNETT, ,or

. T. M. FISHER.. dor
Mar 11 tf 9

HOSE wishing FINE FISH, apae and
packed where they are caught, ofl sizes'and

imbers, call on S. E. BOWERS,-Agent
Hamburg, Jan. 6th 1857, tf .52-

CALHOUN WHISKEY ! -

lUST Received Ten Cases of Superl~r-UAL'.
HOUN WHISKEY, which is guaranteed

the Agent to be a pure unadulterated article,
ut up In Cases of one dozen Bottles expressly for
authern consumption.

S. E. BOWERS, Agent.SHamburg, April 8 tf. 13
Notice. -

HE Subscriber having lost a small travelling~Trunk on Friday the 5th inst. containing a
rge prolfortion of the Notes and Accounts due
im, and having proof sufficient to szsyamta

mid Notes and Accounts have been desry-~r

estly requests those who are indbe to y@~~

ate, to come forward and give him new notes..

June 101857 tf 2

.Notice. ~ " -

LL persons indebted to time Estate of Charles
~McGregor, Dee'd. will please mhakie,1mnledi-

payment. And these having any demanda'wll

-esent them properly attested.

A. RAMSAY, *ir.-
July71857 tf 2

Aduninistrator's ti
LL Persons indebted to the te
Mealinggdee'd , are regqiest d~ete~l~-

t delay, and those -having, demands s~~Ie -

ttae must present themn properlyatd lsh,

cond Monday in Januiary -.nex4 p the saki.

aims will beexehlded, as. as6Tl ""~~

madea In tj-zein. a


